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November 29, 2017
Sent to....... New Hampshire Site Evaluation Committee, The Honorable Chris Sununu, The Honorable
Moura Healy, and Judith Judson, Commissioner

Dear Ladies and GentlemenI would like to (again) go on record as opposing the building of the Northern Pass through the state of
New Hampshire. For over 5 years, when alerted by opposition groups to write letters, compose emails,
make phone calls .... I have taken action. There is no other issue that has moved me to similar action. Please hear me, and so many other people in New Hampshire. Please deny the installation of the
Northern Pass in our state. There are other and better alternatives to transmit electricity to southern
areas.
The Northern Pass is not in the interest of the Granite State ....
-It will permanently scar our landscapes
-Whether put in above ground, or below ground, the construction process will be highly disruptive
-It embraces an aging technology
-There are other competing projects (for example, Granite Link) that will deliver electricity to southern
areas that are better suited, have less environmental impact, and more support of the communities they
traverse
I take exception to the "experts" who say that after time, giant towers blend into the landscape and do
not deteriorate property values. I lived in NJ for many years and always felt that the large towers were
an atrocity on the landscape. I was disappointed to return to places where I vacationed; both near
Breckinridge Colorado and the drive from Phoenix to Sedona, Arizona, only to discover that the
landscapes were significantly degraded by installation of huge electric lines. I might add, that even in
those vast western areas, the towers stick out like a sore thumb. Across our small but beautiful state of
New Hampshire, they would be a desecration.
There are better alternatives to transmitting electricity to southern areas. Please deny the Northern
Pass project and lend your support to projects like Granite Link which already has much of the
infrastructure in place. Approval of the Northern Pass, especially when viable alternatives exist, would
be a great disrespect for the environment and for the people of New Hampshire who cherish the beauty
of this state.
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